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Santa surprise 
at Castlehill 
Primary

A BID to relax the 
30mph speed limit on 
the A83 entering Camp-
beltown has failed - fol-
lowing strong objections 
from Gobagrennan resi-
dents.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil had proposed chang-
ing the speed limit just 
beyond Drumore Farm 
to 40mph, in line with 
national speed limit 
guidelines.

It would then revert to 
30mph just beyond the 
Gobagrennan junction.

30mph signs 
will stay at 
Gobagrennan 
following 
residents’ petition

Halt on move to
raise speed limit

Santa made a lot of Castlehill Primary one and two pupils happy last week when he made a 
surprise visit to their Christmas party. See inside for a lot more festive pictures from Kintyre 
schools. 08_c52santa01

Many drivers have 
been hit with penalty 

that stretch of the A83 - 
where there has been no 
suggestion of a safety or 
accident issue - was re-
duced from 60mph to 

At a public meeting 
held by Mid Argyll, Kin-
tyre and the Islands Area 
Committee to discuss the 
proposed changes, John 
and Helen MacTaggart, 
who live near the Goba-

Continued on Page 2
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Christmas
food parcels
LARGE food parcels 
ensured a surprise but 
happy Christmas for ten 
struggling families in 
Kintyre.

They were put togeth-
er by people and organ-
isations determined to 
offer assistance until a 
proposed food bank for 
Campbeltown is up and 
running.

Full story on page 3

Drink driver
jailed
A MUASDALE drink 
driver described as a 
public danger has been 
jailed for four months 
and banned from 
driving for 10 years.

Robin Nolan, 43, of 
North Beachmore, ad-
mitted to two drink 
driving offences when 
he appeared at Camp-
beltown Sheriff Court 
last week. 

Full story on page 5

Warning on
wind turbines
A CARRADALE res-
ident is warning that 
wind turbine applica-
tions are putting the 
character and beauty of 
Kintyre at risk. 

Duncan Murchie is 
urging people to oppose 
bids for turbines around 
the peninsula’s coast-
al edges.

Full story on page 5
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The view north from the junction at Gobagrennan which objectors say is difficult to navigate. 
20_c52goba01

30mph signs will stay following 
residents’ petition
Continued from Page 1
grennan junction, pre-
sented a petition from 
other residents objecting 
to the proposals. 

Mr MacTaggart told 
councillors vehicle ac-
cess onto the main road 

blind corner at the north 
western end of Drumore 
Cottages.

He added: ‘Another 
10mph added to the lim-
it will only exacerbate 
the situation.

‘It is not long since 
the 30mph signs were 
moved north west to 
their present position 
and we do not think that 
this change, which we 
wholeheartedly support-

ed, has been given a fair 
chance to settle in.’

He said often drivers 
ignore the 30mph speed 
limit in this area and the 
noise of accelerating ve-
hicles is ‘an intrusive 
feature of our lives’.
He also argued that 
many people, including 
visitors on the Kintyre 
Way, use the pavement 
running past the junc-
tion and any increase 
in speed limit could 
cause more accidents.
There are 31 proper-
ties served by the Goba-
grennan road as well as 
a quarry. 

The section of road 
from the lay-by at Dru-
more south was made 

a 30mph speed lim-
it in 2008 while the 
passing place for mov-
ing wind towers was 
being constructed.

-
velopment manager for 
Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil, told councillors 
40mph was a viable lim-
it and the 30mph speed 
limit was inconsist-
ent with national policy 
and needed changing.
He said speed limits at 
an appropriate level on 
what is ‘effectively an 
open road’ would be 
more likely to persuade 
motorists to drive safe-
ly. 

Most councillors 
agreed not to change the 

speed limit.
Councillor Donald 

Kelly told the Courier: 
‘It would be madness 
and irresponsible to do 
anything other than sup-
port the views expressed 
by Mr MacTaggart. 

‘We should be in the 
business of trying to 

make our road network 
safer for the public rath-
er than the reverse.’

Councillor John Sem-
ple said due to the refus-
al to change the limit the 
council was considering 
making the whole sec-
tion 30mph. 

He said: ‘This seems 

unacceptable. There 
is no reason for it. It’s 
going to make it even 
worse.’

He suggested there 
was space to make the 
limit 40mph between 
the lay-by and Drumore 
Cottages.

Councillor Robin Cur-

rie said he favoured the 
council’s proposals. 

What is your view? 
Write to Editor, Camp-
beltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, 
Campbeltown, PA28 
6AE or email editor@
campbeltowncourier.
co.uk

Glenbarr wind farm
application submitted
AN application to build 
a 19-turbine wind farm 
near Glenbarr - opposed 
strongly by village resi-
dents - has been formal-
ly submitted to Argyll 
and Bute Council.

Burcote Wind held a 
number of public meet-
ings prior to submitting 
its planning application 
this week for the devel-
opment at Creggan. 

It has said if plans go 
ahead, Wind Towers 
(Scotland) at Machriha-
nish would manufacture 

the tower sections of the 
turbines.

The company has also 
promised a communi-
ty fund worth £313,500 
annually for 25 years. 

Speaking in Septem-
ber after hearing Bur-
cote’s proposals, Lor-
raine MacPhail of 
Skernish Farm, Glen-
barr told the Courier 
not one of the 53 vil-
lage households sup-
ported the wind farm 
apart from the land-
owners involved. 

She said: ‘We don’t 
want these turbines - 
they would devastate 
Glenbarr.’

Another resident said 
he had been unable to 
sell his home because of 
the plans.

Graham Brown, chair-
man of Burcote Wind, 
said: ‘This project has 
potential to create a 
long-term legacy of so-
cial and economic ben-

as supporting jobs and 
skills at Wind Towers.’

The full planning ap-
plication will soon be 
available to view on the 
Argyll and Bute Council 
website where members 
of the public can make 
any comments. 

Ducks stolen
POLICE are investi-
gating the theft of two 
ducks from a property 
in Clachan.

It is believed to have 
happened in the ear-
ly hours of Wednesday, 
December 18.

Anyone with any in-
formation or who saw 
suspicious behaviour is 
asked to call the police 
on 101.

Main Street 
arrests
THREE young men and 
two young women were 
arrested by police in 
Main Street, Campbel-
town at 1.50am on Sat-
urday, December 21 fol-
lowing a disturbance.

An hour later, two 
men were arrested for 

Kept in custody 
over domestic 
incident
A TWENTY-three-year-
old man was remanded 
in custody after appear-
ing in court following 
a domestic incident in 
Saddell Street, Camp-
beltown in the early 
hours of Tuesday, De-
cember 17.

A 38-year-old man ap-
peared in court on Mon-
day in connection with 
a domestic incident in 
Davaar Avenue, Camp-
beltown, in the early 
hours of Friday, Decem-
ber 20.

Send
your photos 
and stories 
to editor@
campbeltown
courier
.co.uk
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Emergency 
food parcels 
go out in time 
for Christmas

Event cheers for 
Red Cross
THE FESTIVE Cheer 
event held in the Red 
Cross Centre, Kirk 
Street, Campbeltown on 
Saturday, December 14, 
was a huge success de-
spite inclement weather, 
raising £744.62.

Visitors enjoyed 
mulled wine, Christmas 
pies, shortbread, a per-
formance by the U3A 
Choir, and there was 

weight of the cake com-
petition.

Anne Cousin, the Kin-
tyre centre organiser, 
said: ‘Our thanks go to 
everyone for support-
ing us on the day and to 
all those who made do-
nations.

‘The money raised 
will go to the Red Cross 
minibus in Kintyre.’

Wind farm bid to go to appeal

The 10 food parcels ready to be distributed to families needing a help-
ing hand for Christmas. 08_c52food01 

LARGE food parcels 
guaranteed a surprise 
and happy Christmas for 
10 struggling families in 
Kintyre this week.

They were put togeth-
er by people and organ-
isations determined to 
offer assistance until a 
proposed food bank for 
Campbeltown is up and 
running.

‘We quickly estab-
lished with Argyll and 
Bute Council’s social 
services that there are 

and this help is needed,’ 
said Stephanie Cross, 
of Campbeltown, who, 
with Rev Chris Fulch-
er, was the initial driv-
ing force for setting up a 
food bank in the area.

‘These parcels have 

been put together be-
cause two private in-
dividuals felt strongly 
that we should be doing 
something in time for 
Christmas.

‘They donated mon-
ey and that was backed 
up by a collection from 
a carol service held by 
Churches Together in 
Machrihanish village 
hall.

‘Money was also do-
nated by Tesco and food 
by the Co-op, and fur-
ther food came from 
Dalintober Primary and 
donations made to the 
Salvation Army. I’m 
really pleased this has 
been done. We believe 
the need we have seen 
already is just the tip of 
the iceberg. A lot of peo-
ple are struggling.’

The parcels, put to-
gether by volunteers, 
were handed over to so-
cial services on Monday 
to be passed on to fam-
ilies requiring assist-
ance.

Food bank
Ms Cross said a sec-

ond meeting to decide 
the shape and form of a 
Campbeltown food bank 
would be held at 7.30pm 
on Tuesday, January 7 at 
the Lorne and Lowland 
Church old hall.

‘We have to decide 
whether we want to be 
involved with the Trus-
sell Trust or set up a 
food bank ourselves,’ 
she added.

‘Hopefully, people 
who missed the last 
meeting but have a real 
interest in seeing some-

thing being done will 
come along.’

The Trussell Trust is 
the UK’s main food bank 
charity and a representa-
tive offered advice at the 
Campbeltown group’s 
last meeting.

Emergency Food
Almost 350,000 peo-

ple have received at 
least three days’ emer-
gency food from the 
trust’s food banks in 
the past year compared 
to 60,000 in 2010-11 - 

struggle for families, 
hit by rising living costs 
and falling incomes, to 
eat and stay warm. 

A RENEWABLE ener-
gy company is to appeal 
against the decision to 
refuse the development 
of an 11-turbine wind 
farm near Whitehouse.

In September Argyll 
and Bute Council reject-
ed the bid by Renewable 
Energy Systems (RES) 
to build the wind farm 
at Freasdail because of 
visual impact and the 
development impinging 
on forestry operations.
This week RES an-
nounced it would be 
submitting an appeal 
to the Scottish Govern-
ment.

The company believes 
the wind farm could 
meet the average needs 

of up to 13,000 homes 
and it says around 280 
properties near the site 
are eligible for a £235 
annual discount off their 
electricity bills. 

While offering several 

community, the compa-
ny has already pledged 
support to the Kin-
tyre Way by providing 
£30,000 of funding over 
three years.

Neil Martin, RES de-
velopment project man-
ager, said: ‘RES remains 

Freasdail is an appropri-
ate location for a wind 
farm and the project will 
not impact on any na-
tionally or regionally 

important landscape fea-
tures. We are therefore 
submitting this appeal 
within the deadlines set 
out by the Scottish Gov-
ernment. The limited 
and localised landscape 
impacts of the project 
will not generate an 
overall impact that jus-

permission when bal-
anced against the bene-

the project can deliver.’
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Pupils in primary one and two at Castlehill entertained 
parents with their rendition of Sleeping Beauty. Their pro-
duction featured music and songs as well as fairies, trees, 
maids, gardeners and other characters.
20_c51castlehill01

Nurse caught 
with cocaine
AN auxiliary nurse has 
admitted possessing 
cocaine after she was 
found drunk in Burnside 
Square, Campbeltown 
on a night out. 

Louise Bradley, 27, of 
6 Sinclair Drive, Loch-
gilphead, appeared at 

Six months’ jail 
for fighting
A MAN involved in a 

six months.
David Cobain, 30, of 

26 Main Street, Camp-
-

ing and committing 
a breach of the peace 
along with Alasdair 
MacIndeor, 22, of Dru-
more Gardens, Camp-
beltown.

Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court heard last week 
that the offences took 
place in Longrow on 
November 9 this year 
when they were both on 
bail.

Cobain was left with a 
bloodshot eye and grazes 
on his arms while Mac-
Indeor had grazes on the 
knuckles of his left hand. 
Defence agent Chris-
tian Kane told the court 
Cobain had been released 

before the incident.
Sheriff Ruth Anderson 
QC told Cobain: ‘With 
your record and the fact 
you were on bail, and 
you had only been re-

prior there is only one 
possible sentence.’

He was sentenced to 
six months in prison. 

MacIndeor also ap-
peared for sentencing af-

‘Designer drug’ 
dealer to be of 
good behaviour
A CAMPBELTOWN 
man has had his sen-
tence deferred for six 
month for him to be of 

Campbeltown Sheriff Court
ter admitting chasing an-
other man, pulling him 
to the ground and kick-
ing him repeatedly on 
Longrow, Campbeltown 

Mr Kane told the court 
MacIndeor was making 
an effort to change his 
situation and had moved 
back in with his par-
ents, adding: ‘After the 
breakdown of a relation-
ship he has been drink-
ing more. It would be 
in the public interest to 
keep the stability in his 
life.’

The sheriff told Mac-
Indeor: ‘You have been 
in and out of this court 
recently. 

‘You have seen the reg-
ulars and seen what hap-
pens. If you want that to 
be your way of life then 
carry on. It’s down to 
you.’

Sentence was deferred 
on both offences for two 
months for him to be of 
good behaviour. 

Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court last Thursday.

The court heard that po-
lice had attended Camp-
beltown Hospital on Au-
gust 25 this year after 
Bradley had been found 
in an intoxicated state in 
Burnside Square. 

Nurses who had tend-
ed to her found a plas-
tic wrap of white pow-
der in her bra and 
contacted police. 

Toxicology tests 
showed she had been 
carrying 0.3 grams of 
cocaine with an estimat-

Bradley, who was rep-
resenting herself, told 
the court her actions 
were completely out 
of character, adding: ‘I 
don’t know where I got 
the cocaine from.’

Sheriff Ruth Anderson 
QC said: ‘I hope this was 
genuinely a one off.’

Sentencing was de-
ferred for six months for 
Bradley to be of good 
behaviour. 

good behaviour after ad-
mitting dealing in a ‘de-
signer drug’.

At the town’s sheriff 
court last month Thomas 
Smiley, 30, of 34 Albyn 
Avenue, pled guilty to 
possessing NBOME, a 

-
rary control, at his home 
with intent to supply on 

The court heard how 
police searched Smi-

NBOME tablets, which 
he said he had ordered 
from the internet, be-
lieving them to be a le-
gal high.

On the previous day 
the ambulance service 
had dealt with a man 
who had been uncon-
scious before acting bi-
zarrely and sweating 
profusely.

When the man came 
around he said he had 
taken a tablet provided 
by the accused.

At sentencing last 
Thursday, Smiley’s de-
fence agent, Jim McK-
eown, said he was pay-
ing back £2,000 in 
damages to his land-
lord, Argyll Commu-
nity Housing Associa-
tion, after police broke 
down his door. Sheriff 
Ruth Anderson QC said: 
‘We’ll see if he can keep 
out of trouble.’
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Excellent meal for SWRI ladies
TWENTY ladies from SWRI Bellochantuy enjoyed
their Christmas dinner at the Putechan Hotel on De-
cember 9.

After an excellent meal the ladies enjoyed an inter-
esting picture quiz and the night ended by them all
receiving a present from secret Santa.

A CARRADALE res-
ident is warning that
wind turbine applica-
tions are putting the
character and beauty of
Kintyre at risk.

Duncan Murchie fears
the area is in danger of
‘sleepwalking’ towards
becoming seen solely as
‘a wind farm platform’.

Mr Murchie is urging
people throughout Kin-
tyre to oppose bids for
turbines around the pe-
ninsula’s coastal edges.

His concerns have been
sparked by plans for two
massive structures - 77
metres to blade tip - on
land north west of Low
Ugadale Farm, a few
miles north of Peninver.

He told the Courier:
‘People in Kintyre have
to ask where they want
to be in 20 years’ time,
what they want their
landscape to be like.

‘I fear a precedent will
be set if these two tur-
bines go ahead.

Assault man 
given chance to 
change
AMAN who put a young
woman in a headlock
has had his sentence de-
ferred April 10 for him
to be of good behaviour.
Following a trial at
Campbeltown Sher-
iff Court last month,
Michael Johnson, 26, of
34 High Street, Camp-
beltown, was found
guilty of seizing the 17-
year-old by the body and
putting her in a headlock
on July 13 this year.

At his sentencing last
Thursday, defence agent
Christian Kane said
Johnson had been go-
ing to Argyll College to
try to get his life back
on track. He added: ‘He
feels like he is making
progress in life. He is
asking for a chance.’

Sheriff Ruth Anderson
QC said: ‘This is an op-
portunity to get out of
this pattern of offending.
You have the opportuni-
ty to choose something
different for yourself.’

Drink driver sent 
to jail
A MUASDALE drink
driver described as a
public danger has been
jailed for four months
and banned from driv-
ing for 10 years.

Appearing in Camp-
beltown Sheriff Court
in October and Novem-
ber this year, Robin No-
lan, 43, of North Beach-
more, admitted to two
drink driving offences.

In October he pled
guilty to being almost
three times the legal al-
cohol limit on the A83
near Putechan Hunting
Lodge Hotel on May 29
this year.

Last month he admitted
to failing to provide po-

samples and also failing
to identify the driver of
a vehicle in Tarbert on
August 25 this year.

At his sentencing
last Thursday, defence
agent Christian Kane
told the court: ‘My cli-
ent accepts he has trans-
gressed here.’

He added that both of-
fences were because of
Nolan’s ‘serious alcohol
addiction’.

Sheriff Ruth Ander-
son QC said: ‘What I’m
dealing with here are

CAMPBELTOWN Nurs-
ery Centre put on a 
festive Nativity last 
week for family and 
friends featuring all 
the main characters. 

Kintyre urged to 
resist coastal
wind turbines 

Campbeltown Sheriff Court
two very serious drink
driving offences against
a backdrop of a three-
year driving ban. He is
a real danger to the pub-
lic.’

‘I don’t believe the in-
dustrialisation of our
unique and unspoilt
beauty is what Argyll
and Bute Council want
or what the people want
- and, if that is so, they
have to make their voic-
es heard by lodging their
opposition to this pro-
posal.’

Mr Murchie, former-
ly from Glasgow, retired
to Torrisdale, near Car-
radale, with his wife, El-
len.

It was the beauty of
Kintyre which attract-
ed them and it is that, he
believes, which brings
others to the area.

‘The piecemeal de-
velopment of turbines
of this height and scale
outside Kintyre’s central
spine area could damage
potential tourism de-
velopment and threaten
the success of our cur-
rent and past efforts,’ he
said.

‘Think of the accumu-

lative effect upon the
landscape of a plethora
of turbines.

‘We could be in danger
of sleepwalking towards
a future where Kin-
tyre’s most distinguish-
ing characteristic will
be perceived as a wind
farm platform.’

Views on the two Low
Ugadale turbines can
still be lodged with Ar-
gyll and Bute Coun-
cil (reference 13/01146/
PP).

Scottish National Her-
itage has already voiced
its concerns.

It has stated: ‘The po-
tential cumulative inter-
action between differ-
ent scales (and design
layout) of turbines with
other relevant wind en-
ergy development in this
part of Kintyre (includ-
ing any effect on the es-
tablished development
pattern) should be care-
fully considered and as-
sessed.’
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Huge year ahead
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EVERY year has its dramatic events and high-
lights, both nationally and globally. It may be 
to do with the upheavals of extreme weather, 
or politics/religion/war (invariably connected), 
or perhaps sporting events. In the latter, 2012 
will be remembered by the success of the Lon-
don Olympics and 2013 for proving lucky at 
last in producing a home men’s winner of Wim-
bledon.

On the cusp of a new year, who knows what 
drama, turmoil and delights are in store for us 
in 2014. But they most certainly will come. The 
human mind is a peculiar, contrary thing. It 
craves continuity, consistency and certainty, yet 
in being alive the only guarantee from birth is 
change. And despite that resistance to change, 
what thrills us most is the unexpected - but only 
when it suits us, like a cash windfall or Murray 
winning Wimbledon.

Politically, 2014 is guaranteed to be a land-
-

ly gains its independence, courtesy of Scottish 
voters. That is a novel way of looking at Sep-
tember’s referendum, and the prospect of such 
an outcome may be disarming for a lot of peo-
ple south of the border. 

Make no mistake, the reality of the referendum 
is yet to truly kick home. Apart from the politi-
cally active, most of us have been too busy get-
ting on with our lives to give it serious thought. 
That will change with each day that passes in 
the new year.

The referendum will become a monumental, 
all-consuming issue for Scots and, by default, 
those south of Berwick Upon Tweed. And the 
whole world will be watching.

Have a fascinating 2014.

Lochend Street in Campbel-
town which has been causing 
drivers headaches since be-
ing made one-way earlier this 
year is to be blocked off at the 
Longrow junction and cross-
ing points for pedestrians in-
stalled.
 Councillor Donald Kelly 
said the new road layout at 
the top of Longrow had been 
a ‘nightmare’ for pedestrians 
and motorists. We asked our 
Facebook readers what they 
thought and received a strong 
response.

George Arthur: Should have 
just left it as it used to be - to-
tal waste of money if you ask 
me.

The realities 
facing Royal Mail 
customers
Sir,
No matter how Alan Reid MP 
dances on a pin, his ignomin-
ious championing of Royal 
Mail privatisation threatens 
to have particularly harmful 
consequences for people and 
businesses in Kintyre. 

Nobody seriously believes 
his assurances on the Univer-
sal Service Obligation - the 
reality is a privatised postal 
service, in a competitive mar-
ket, will put pressure on gov-
ernment to reduce the terms 
of the USO, as its competitors 

-
ban routes leading to reduced 
service in rural Scotland, like 
Kintyre.

Indeed Ofcom has already 

stop the introduction of dif-
ferent prices for different ar-
eas of the country.

People will not be impressed 
with Mr Reid’s risible ‘No 
Scotland’ assertion that differ-
ent, potentially lower, postal 
rates in an independent Scot-
land will be a ‘threat’ when it 
is his London ConDem gov-

vital national asset, that has 
left it wide open to takeover 
by overseas companies.

With 79 percent of Scot-
land’s MPs voting against pri-
vatisation - just as 91 percent 
voted against the bedroom 
tax - but grossly outvoted and 
powerless to defend Scotland 
at Westminster, it is as clear as 
a pikestaff that the only way 
to ensure Scotland’s voice re-
ally counts is to bring home 
the normal powers of inde-
pendence to our parliament.

With a Yes vote the Scottish 

people will be able to bring the 
Royal Mail back into public 
ownership, where it belongs, 
with fairer prices across Scot-

-

pockets of the money men in 
London.
Ron Wilson
Yes Scotland - Kintyre

Look after your 
financial health
Sir,
The festive season is a time 
for celebration but it is also a 
time when many families face 

particularly acute in such dif-
-

fortunately for some of our 
most vulnerable, this is a time 
when they fall into debt. This 
is a theme which has dominat-
ed much of the parliamenta-
ry work I have been involved 
with over the past year as the 
Scottish Government builds 
what has become known as 

education to better equip peo-
-

es and part is about providing 
better solutions for those un-
fortunate enough to fall into 
debt.

Charles Dickens would be 
appalled that his ‘Christmas 
Carol’ is as relevant today as 
it was when he wrote it. Three 
hundred years of the Un-
ion have left us in a situation 
where inequality and poverty 
are steadily increasing.

Nothing illustrates how slow 

the UK Government is than 
its failure to regulate payday 
loans, some of which charge 
interest rates in excess of 
5,000 percent.

Thankfully credit unions of-

fer a good alternative, provid-
-

ucts at very competitive rates. 
I would advise anyone who 
is considering a loan to get 
in touch with a credit union 

minded approach.
The high spot of 2013 was 

undoubtedly the launch of 
the White Paper, Scotland’s 
Future. I would encourage 
everyone to get a copy. Full 
details are available at http://
www.scotland.gov.uk/publi-
cations/2013/11/9348

This comprehensive blue-
print for Scotland’s Future 
puts us in pole position for 
campaigning next year, which 
will be our busiest and most 
exciting year ever leading up 
to the referendum on Septem-
ber 18.

I wish everyone a good New 
Year.
Mike MacKenzie,
Highlands and Island MSP

Davina Sandler: I myself 
have had the occasion to be 
more than halfway across 
coming from the Co-op when 
this woman driver almost 
collided with me. She never 
slowed down. I will be glad 
to see some sort of crossing 
there. I am surprised I am still 
living.

Jim Lang: This nightmare 
at Longrow and Lochend 
Street, how did this ever get 
past the planning stage? Just 
an accident waiting to hap-
pen. You’re taking your life 
in your hands if you cross 
the road where the crossing 
points were put.

Rosemary Todd: Why did 
they not just have pedestrian 
crossings?

Rebecca Draper: We need 
crossings at the swimming 
pool end. It’s so danger-
ous for the kids when they 
are crossing to go to school. 
A few times we have near-
ly been hit by cars because 
they don’t stop at the junction 
and pull straight out. It’s just 
a matter of time before some-
one is knocked down.

Iain Campblell: It is about 
time as Aquarium Avenue 

-
ing to cross. It is near impos-
sible for anyone who is in a 
wheelchair. Best news since 
the road has been redesigned. 
Well done to councillor Don-
ald Kelly.

Gus Laurenson: Longrow
should be one way with nose-
in parking all along one side 
to encourage people to stop 
and shop with a one to two-
hour limit.
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IF the Christmas cakes 
baked by pupils and staff 
at Campbeltown Gram-
mar tasted half as good 
as they looked, then they 
would have been abso-
lutely delicious.

Once again, the en-
trants for the school’s 
annual Christmas cake 
display surpassed them-
selves.

Home economics 
teacher Lorna Millar 
said: ‘The pupils always 
start out wondering if 
they will be able to do 
this and end up surpris-
ing themselves by what 
they achieve.

‘They also have a great 
deal of enjoyment plan-
ning, designing and bak-
ing their cakes.’

Most of the cakes were 
created by Ms Millar’s 
S5/S6 cake craft class 
and her colleague Ali-
son Woodrow’s hospi-
tality class, with the rest 
by teachers.

Ms Millar added: ‘Eve-
ry year we are surprised 
by just how different and 
unique the cakes are.’

Benefits fiddler 
is paying  back 
£2,600
A MAN who admitted 
claiming £2,620 in job-
seekers allowance, hous-

entitled to has had his 
sentence deferred for 
him to be of good be-
haviour.
Last month at Camp-

beltown Sheriff Court 

of 1 Cara View, Tayin-
loan, pled guilty to com-
mitting the offences 
between May and Sep-
tember of last year while 
he was working as a self-

At sentencing last 
week, his defence agent 
Christian Kane told the 

longer working and was 
paying back the £2,620 
over a period of time.

Sheriff Ruth Anderson 
QC said: ‘Having man-
aged to get £2,600 of 
money he was not en-
titled to while work-
ing there is no reason 
he can’t become a self-

again.’
Sentencing was de-

ferred again until March 
next year.

‘Barbaric attack’ 
man must carry 
out 300 hours’ 
community service

Some of the grammar school S5/S6 pupils who took part in the annual Christmas cake display. 08_c52cake01

Top marks for cake-baking pupils

A MAN who carried out 
a ‘barbaric’ attack on a 
Campbeltown man in a 
pub has narrowly avoid-
ed a prison sentence.

Following a trial at 
Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court last month, Grae-
me Dunn, 27, of 52 
Auchendorres Avenue, 
Port Glasgow was found 
guilty of head butting his 
victim in Whisky Mac’s 
on March 17, 2012.

The court heard how 
it took nearly two years 
for police to trace Dunn 
after circulating imag-

es from the pub’s CCTV 
footage.

Dunn had been visiting 
family for a pub open-
ing in the town and af-
ter it closed moved on 
to Whisky Mac’s. He 
was then seen grabbing 
a man and head butting 
him four times in the 
face, causing the victim 
to black out.

The victim received 

and three above his eye.
Dunn claimed it was a 
case of mistaken iden-
tity and he had never 

been to Campbeltown 
that day. 

His defence agent Dav-
id Watt produced three 
character reference let-
ters to the court. He said: 
‘These letters show this is 
a man who served in Af-
ghanistan with the territo-
rial army with distinction. 
This is out of character. 
He accepts the decision 
of the court.’

Sheriff Ruth Anderson 
QC said: ‘With consid-
erable hesitation I will 
deal with this matter by 
the imposition of a non-

custodial disposal. 
‘I was not impressed 

or persuaded by the con-
tents of the three let-
ters as clearly they did 
not have the advantage 
of seeing how you be-
haved in Whisky Mac’s 
in March of last year. 

‘I’m concerned that up 
until this morning you 
were not prepared to ac-
cept responsibility for 
that barbaric behaviour.’

Dunn was sentenced to 
300 hours of community 
work which must be car-
ried out within a year. 



Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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CAMPBELTOWN The 
Picture House will be 
keeping people enter-
tained over the festive 
period.

Disney’s ‘Frozen’ (PG) 
is on this evening (Fri-
day) in 2D at 8pm. 

There will also be an-
other matinee perfor-
mance tomorrow after-
noon in 2D at 1.30 pm.   

in 3D tomorrow (Satur-

Santa came to Dal-
intober Primary Pre 
Five Unit with lots 
of toys, much to the 
delight of the young-
sters.

From left, P4s Andrew Semple, Eoin Bruce and Craig Barbour as 
the wise men. 

Disney’s 
‘Frozen’ on 
at the Picture 
House

day) evening and again 
on Monday evening. 

The cinema will be 
closed on New Year’s 
Eve, New Year’s Day 
and  January 2.

with a Chance of Meat-
balls 2’ (U) will begin 
next Saturday, January 
4 at 7 pm in 2D. There 
will be 3D showings on 
the Sunday and Wednes-
day. 

An exciting programme 
will follow in the ensu-
ing weeks, please check 
the website and columns 
in The Courier.

Jane Mayo, chairwom-
an of The Picture House, 
said: ‘The directors, 
management and staff 
wish all their patrons a 
very happy New Year 
and look forward to see-
ing them in the cinema 
frequently in 2014.’

‘Mary and Joseph’ 
are pictured dur-

ing the Nativity 
play by Dalinto-
ber Pre Five unit 

on Wednesday.

Packed crowd rocks 
to Nativity play at 
Southend Primary
THERE was a packed 
crowd at Southend Primary 
School’s recent production 
of ‘Do the Christmas Rock’, 
a rock n’ roll styled Nativi-
ty play. 

Some of the children also 
performed a selection of 
songs and scenes at Saint 
Blaan’s Church as part of a 
Sunday service. 

Primary two boys were the 
angels in the production. 

Melissa Chambers (P6), and Fraser MacBrayne (P7), were the rock n’ roll narrators with Bryan 
McKerral (P6) as the angel Gabriel. 

Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice Bureau
Volunteer Advisers Needed Now In Lochgilphead!
Do you:
• like helping people
• enjoy working in a team
• want to learn new skills
• have about 6 daytime hours free each week?

If so, this may be just the rewarding opportunity you’re looking for. 
Full training and ongoing support is provided so no previous experience is required. 
Training starts in January 2014
For further details or to request a Volunteer Information Pack call us on 01546 
605551 or email info@ABCAB.casonline.org.uk
www.argyllandbutecab.org.uk
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Colourful Glenbarr Primary School pupils performed Away in a Manger and Hansel and Gretel to a packed hall. 

Four generations of 
the Duncan family 

were present. From 
left: Cathie Duncan, 
Ann Maguire, Claire 

McPherson and Beth 
McPherson.

Successful Christmas 
party at Broom Cottage
BROOM Cottage hosted 
a very successful Christ-
mas party last week for 
the Monday Seniors So-
cial Club.

Entertainment was 
provided by Rog-
er Gillespie, Peter Mc-
Shannon and Lorna 
Hume. The catering for 
the party was donated 
by Phil and Jane Jack-
son.

Cathie Duncan, who 
organised the event, 
would like to thank all 
who helped to make it 
possible and to thank the 
regulars and visitors.

The Monday Seniors Social Club Christmas party was a big success. 
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Saturday 27 December 

Frozen (PG)
Showing: Fri 27 at 8.00pm 2D Sat 28 Matinee at 1.30pm 2D

Showing: Sat 28 at 8.00pm 3D Sun 29 at 8.00pm 2D
Mon 30 at 8.00pm 3D Cinema Closed 31 Dec,1 and 2 Jan

Please note children under the age of 9 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over
Coming Next: Saturday 4 January

Cloudy With A Chance Of Meatballs 2 (U)
Coming Soon

Gravity
The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug 
Anchorman 2: The Legend Continues

Doors open thirty minutes before showing.
Audio Reinforcement Available. 

All programmes subject to 
change without prior notice.

www.weepictures.co.uk

Synopsis: Frozen. Anna, a fearless optimist, sets off on an epic journey 
- teaming up with rugged mountain man Kristoff and his loyal reindeer 
Sven - to find her sister Elsa, whose icy powers have trapped the kingdom 
of Arendelle in eternal winter. Encountering Everest-like conditions, 
mystical trolls and a hilarious snowman named Olaf, Anna and Kristoff 
battle the elements in a race to save the kingdom.
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Scottish Field is Scotland’s quality lifestyle 
magazine featuring articles on 

wildlife, food, gardens, property, and 
Scottish history. Every month we 

have social scene pages plus 
competitions and our subscribers get the 

opportunity to review top Scottish hotels

£7.87 per quarter

This special offer means 

you pay £31.48 per 

annum, instead of £45.00

AND CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR

call subscriptions on 01371 851868
and quote code SF01SF

WITH A FABULOUS 
SAVING OF 30% 

SUBSCRIBE
TO

SAVE30%

After the A83 was cleared at Clachan, travellers could still see evidence of the scale of snow drifts 
that defeated road clearing staff. 08_c13drift02

Review of the Year 

A dramatic shot from the helicopter of the rescue of four crew of fishing 
vessel Amy Harris. 
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Heavy rainfall made road travel difficult. 20_t05flood07
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to order visit www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
or call 01371 851 868

2014 Calendars
The ideal gift...
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After a pleasant voyage, we got safely and agreeably into the harbour of Tobermorie, before the wind rose. Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, James Boswell.
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Oban Times West Highland
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And when I came to a hill above Toigal I saw lying below me the 
mouth of the Morar River and a large bay of silver sand.

In Scotland Again, HV Morton.

Scottish Field Large

Evening light on Neist Point, Isle of Skye

Barbara Jones

May 2014
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THE PREMIER SCOTTISH CALENDAR

Scottish Field Miniature

Goat Fell from Corrie harbour
Dennis Hardley
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Arran Banner Isle of Arran
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- January to June

FURIOUS skippers 

industry in Kintyre was 
on the brink of collapse, 

sea could ruin them.
Around 30 skippers 

from Campbeltown, Tar-

bert and Carradale - 
who represent up to 150 
crew members - met Ma-
rine Scotland bosses in 
Campbeltown to express 
their concerns.

Massive boost
Kintyre received a mas-

sive boost with the an-

awaited ferry service 
between Campbeltown 
and Ardrossan, which 

month.

there was a ‘real buzz 
about Campbeltown’ - 

thanks to the Kintyre 
Renewables Hub. Ms 

-
bour’s £4.6m New Quay, 
part of a project aimed at 

-
beltown and Machrihan-
ish as a centre for the re-

in Scotland.

APRIL

ALL roads - and a new ferry link - led to Campbeltown 
as the town came alive with cinema buffs, the Kin-

-
petitors.

It proved the perfect occasion to launch a new way 

Campbeltown to Ardrossan ferry link.
A packed audience celebrated Campbeltown cine-

ma’s 100th anniversary.

-

The Great Gatsby.

with NHS representatives.

Nicola Sturgeon visited Campbeltown’s New Quay where improvements will assist the renewables 
energy and timber industries. 08_c16quay01

MAY

CAMPBELTOWN busi-
nesses show they want 
to work with each other 
to promote the town to 
the outside world when 
it is revealed that more 
than 120 traders have 
joined Explore Camp-
beltown in the space of 
just three months

‘The idea, quite sim-

-
er,’ said Neil Clapper-

-

companies of www.ex-
plorecampbeltown.com

Proud
‘We are proud of this 

wee town and want the 
world to know about it.’

is also made easier with 
Campbeltown Airport 

-
-

Dawnne McGeachy 
won the £25,000 Jolo-
mo Bank of Scotland 
Award for her dramatic 

inspired by her youth in 
Campbeltown where her 

David Mayo, Malcolm MacDonald, The Makar Liz Lochhead, Harvard Davis and Jane Mayo at Sunday 
afternoon’s reception held at the Seafield Hotel. Photo courtesy of Sarah MacDonald 

JUNE

Alan Myles, winner of the competition to 
name the play park, cuts the ribbon with help 
from Ailsa Clark from Inspiralba. 20_c26playpark02

Justine Narot, a pupil 
at Campbeltown Gram-
mar, picked up the in-

of the month. 
-

Campbeltown’s new 
play park next to the 
New Quay.
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Boys think differently.
Boys mature differently.
Boys are motivated differently.
Boys learn differently.

That’s why we educate them differently.

Merchiston is Scotland’s only all boys’ independent 
boarding school and, as such, we are used to being 
different. So why have we remained steadfastly boys-
only?

It is based on our strong conviction that what we are 
doing works. We’ve been teaching boys, and only boys, 
for 175 years and have no intention of changing! 

We know from experience that a boys-only education 
has huge advantages. Indeed, there is a growing body 

of research that shows single-sex education helps young 
girls and boys perform better than a co-educational 
approach. Our teachers teach in a way that boys like to 
learn; and boys are able to compete on a level playing 
field with their peers. 

Our pupils achieved the highest percentage of A* awards 
in Scotland at A level in 2013. The teaching at Merchis-
ton really does turn the C student into a B student and 
the B student into an A student – four consecutive years 
of value added at A level has been described as “signifi-
cantly very good” by the University of Durham. We look 
to find every boy’s Oxford or Cambridge. 

Despite our achievements, many prospective parents 
are still concerned, and ask “Will my son get to meet 
any girls?” “Of course they do.” is the answer. We have 
strong links with three girls’ schools for drama, cultural 
events, social gatherings and school trips. Just because 
boys-only applies to our studies, there is no reason why 
it should apply to our co-curricular and social activities. 

We make no apology for being different.  The question 
we always consider is “What’s best for boys”, which is 
why our mantra is ‘Boys First’.

So, if like us, you believe that your son’s education 
can shape the rest of his life, and you would like to try 
something that is 100% focused around the needs of 
boys, why not come and visit us to find out more? Just 
call Anne or Kay on 0131 312 2204.

Your guide to Independent Schools

Glenalmond College

Inspiring Learning

Glenalmond College has a 
well-justified reputation as 
one of Scotland’s leading 
boarding and day schools, 
with a tradition of excel-
lence and achievement. 
The outstanding 300-acre 
campus just outside Perth 
provides the perfect envi-
ronment for the 400 boys 
and girls aged 12 to 18 to 
grow and learn.  

The academic focus of 
the school is clear, and 
is reflected in the results 
achieved.  2013 saw a 
99.6% A level pass rate for 
Glenalmond pupils, with 
40% of passes at A* and A 
grade, and 68% at A*, A or 
B grades. A fifth of pupils 
achieved three A grades 
or more at A level.

Every year a good number 
of pupils achieve places at 
Oxford and Cambridge, 
98% of leavers go on to 
university or higher edu-
cation and every pupil is 
helped throughout their 
school career to recognise 
and develop their aca-
demic strengths.  

Academic work is bal-
anced by an extensive 
range of creative, sporting, social and adventure activities, and every pupil is helped 
to identify those areas in which they can shine.

When pupils leave Glenalmond for university, they do so with confidence and matu-
rity, and with an attitude towards life and learning that will enable them realise their 
ambitions.



Dollar Academy

One of Scotland’s leading Independent Schools, 
Dollar Academy welcomes girls and boys aged five 
to eighteen.  With a Prep School, Junior School and 
Senior School, and three large boarding houses, all 
sited within a beautiful campus, Dollar provides an 
outstanding education all the way through to univer-
sity. The annual list of leavers’ destinations produced 
by the school is truly impressive.

The recent HMIe report stated that, “Dollar Academy 
provides pupils with a very high standard of edu-
cational experience” and there is no doubt that the 
strengths of this school lie in high-quality teaching 
and the wide range of subject choices on offer.  Dollar 

focuses exclusively on the Scottish curriculum, with 
all pupils studying for Highers and Advanced Highers, 
and their academic achievements speak for them-
selves.  Individual talents, interests and ambitions are 
encouraged and pupils leave very well prepared for 
life at university and beyond.

But it is what goes on outside the classroom that re-
ally makes this school stand out…

Dollar offers a jam-packed boarding experience with 
a superb programme of sport, art, music, drama and 
activities in the afternoons, evenings and weekends.  
Involvement in this out-of-classroom programme is 
central to the school’s philosophy.  There is a great 
deal of care taken to ensure that every child has 
the opportunity to shine, and Dollar pupils can talk 
proudly of their accomplishments in debating halls, 
auditoriums, music halls, art studios and on the sports 
fields.  Their continued successes as Former Pupils are 
testament to the passion for encouraging a lifetime 
of enthusiasm, ambition and achievement.    

This is an excellent school with an astounding range 
of activities on offer and a genuine sense of com-
munity.  Dollar pupils and parents really value and 
enjoy the all-round experience this school offers, and 
Former Pupils speak fondly of their time growing up 
here: “I loved being at Dollar.  I look back and can’t 
imagine anywhere better”.
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A world of opportunity and adventure for your child.

Thinking
about 

choosing an 
independent

school?

Think

choice • diversity • excellence

Registered Scottish Charity SCO18033

0131 556 2316 info@scis.org www.scis.org.uk

Making choices about your child’s education is a question of 
balance. Scotland’s independent schools offer choice, diversity and 
excellence and each school has something different to offer.

For help finding the right school to meet your 
child’s needs, visit www.scis.org.uk

Choice, Diversity, Excellence

Independent schools in Scotland offer you the choice 
of small and large day schools, boarding schools, 
co-educational, and single-sex schools.  As a group 
independent schools draw students from all sec-
tions of the community and students who attend 
independent schools are as diverse as the schools 
themselves.  

“Around 31,000 children of mixed abilities from di-
verse social backgrounds are educated at independ-
ent schools in Scotland with around 20% of pupils 
receiving some financial assistance from the schools. 
“

Choosing a School

Parents choose to send their children to independ-
ent schools for many different reasons but above all, 
they choose independent schools because they feel 
a particular independent school will best serve their 
child and their child’s social and educational needs.

All independent schools in Scotland have their own 
unique ethos and values but they share a common 
goal of encouraging each individual pupil to be all 
that they can be and to make the most of their time 
at school.  The choice of mainstream schools is wide 
and there are also special schools that provide care 
and education for children with additional support 
needs. 

Meeting the Cost

Fees vary widely between independent schools.  
Schools are sensitive, particularly in the current 
economic climate, to the sacrifices that many parents 
make in order to afford school fees.  All schools pro-
vide some level of fee assistance, usually awarded on 
the basis of financial need.  This is done to enable chil-
dren from lower income households, who otherwise 
would not have the opportunity of an independent 
education, to benefit, and schools welcome applica-
tions for fee assistance. 

Boarding in Scotland

Scotland’s Boarding Schools welcome students from 
all over the UK, Europe and the rest of the world.  All 
18 boarding schools in Scotland are situated in safe, 
spacious and idyllic surroundings: from large city 
boarding schools to smaller rural locations, there is 
something for everyone.  For further information on 
Scotland’s boarding schools visit www.scotlands-
boardingschools.org.uk/

Information, advice and guidance about choosing an 
independent school in Scotland are available from 
the Scottish Council of Independent Schools (SCIS).

W: www.scis.org.uk   T: 0131 556 2316  E: info@scis.
org.uk
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Based in our Oban office the successful applicant will be part of a small 

team selling advertising and features for our well established, award 
winning publications.

You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to generate 
and maintain lasting business relationships. The successful applicant 
will benefit from on-going training, first class support, job stability and 
the opportunity to work for a professional company that believes in 
rewarding success and effort.

Please apply by email with full C.V and covering letter to: ali@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising Sales Executive
BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 

+ Pension + Good Holidays

Professional Housekeeper
with cooking skills

Required for beautiful Lodge, with
2 separate cottages, in the Highlands.

Duties include: cleaning, laundering, maintaining 
stock, occasional cooking and general 

administration. Must be able to work on your own 
initiative, be computer literate, and maintain a good 

working relationship with staff at all times.
Must have previous experience in formal 

housekeeping and driving licence with own car.
You will be required to live in when guests are in 
residence. Separate accommodation provided.

References essential and will be checked.
Salary up to 23K, depending on experience.
Please send CV with accompanying letter to:

judithsimo@msn.com

Assistant Manager
Closing date: 

Wednesday 15th January 2014
This post is year round and can be 
available as a live in job if required.

The number of hours and pattern of working 
could be flexible for the right candidate.

For further details please contact
recruitment@stcolumba-hotel.co.uk

01681 700304
www.stcolumba-hotel.co.uk

Landcatch Natural Selection Ltd

Bookkeeper
Suitably qualified and experienced Bookkeeper 
required in busy office. 35 hours per week. Training 
opportunities available but preferred candidate will 
have excellent numerical skills, and experience in 
accounting administrative software systems and 
maintaining accounting ledger systems. Good 
salary to match experience. 
Please send your CV and covering letter to 
Natalie Murphy at Landcatch Natural Selection 
Ltd, Ormsary Fish Farm, Ormsary, Argyll, PA31 
8PE.

We are looking to appoint a professional Chef for a long term 
career based in our new restaurant - likely to start March 
2014.
The role is permanent. The position offers:
• Salary up to £25,000.00 p.a. (neg.)
• Performance related bonuses 
• Nearly 6 weeks holiday p.a. (holidays preferred to be 

taken in the off season)
• Company pension scheme & accommodation available 
This is an outstanding opportunity to join a professional 
team, where you can use / develop your skills and 
experience to help create a successful business.
Apply now by emailing your CV with your current and
required salary to argyllcaravanpark@outlook.com or call 
Clive on 07900 575899 for more details.
CLOSING DATE: 15 January 2014

Head Chef
Exciting New 
Opportunity!

Salary up to £25,000.00 per annum, plus 
performance bonus, company pension 

- accommodation available

D & J CAMPBELL HAULAGE
1 Black Crofts, North Connel. Oban 

Require an LGV Class 1 driver 
for for general haulage 
throughout the UK.

Please enquire to 01631 710882 or 
email d-jcampbell@hotmail.co.uk

PUBLIC NOTICES

Join us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
nomal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for 
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02878/PP Erection of dwellinghouse involving 
alterations in ground levels and upgrading/
formation of vehicular access/driveway 

Land South East of Castleton 
Farmhouse Castleton Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute PA31 8RU 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02808/PP Demolition of existing extension, 
alterations and extension to dwelllinghouse 
and erection of decking (dwellinghouse to 
be achieved by conversion of two flats)

1 Kilmartin Lochgilphead Argyll 
and Bute PA31 8RN 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

AREA COMMITEE MEETING
A Meeting of the Mid Argyll, Kintyre and the Islands Area Committee will be held in the Town Hall, Main Street, Campbeltown

At 10.30am - Wednesday 8th January, 2014

Members of the public are welcome to attend and a public question time will take place for 30 minutes during the 
meeting. Questions can be asked on the day or can be submitted in advance to the Area Governance Manager, 22 Hill 
Street, Dunoon PA23 7AP. Telephone: 01369 707134.

The Agenda for the meeting is available to view at the Servicepoint, Burnet Building, Campbeltown and at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Douglas Hendry, Executive Director – Customer Services

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR REFUSE 
COLLECTION ARRANGEMENTS 
MID ARGYLL
Refuse and paper/card recycling collections due on Wednesday 25th December will be collected on Saturday 28th 
December.
Refuse collections due on Thursday 26th December will be collected on Sunday 29th December.
Refuse and paper/card recycling collections due on Wednesday 1st January will be collected on Saturday 4th January.
Refuse collections due on Thursday 2nd January will be collected on Sunday 5th January.
Lingerton Recycling and Civic Amenity Site will be closed on 25/26th December and 1st/2nd January.

KINTYRE
Refuse collections due on Wednesday 25th December will be collected on Saturday 28th December.
Refuse collections due on Wednesday 1st January will be collected on Saturday 4th January.
Refuse collections on all other days will be as normal.
Roading Recycling and Civic Amenity Site will be closed on 25/26th December and 1st/2nd January.
Information is also available on the Argyll and Bute Council website and from your local Council office.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

We want to hear from you if you have:
> The appropriate experience and qualification in journalism
> Shorthand  > Ambition and enthusiasm
> Talent, self motivation and commitment
> A full current driving licence
> Knowledge of the West Coast an advantage

Financial assistance for accommodation where relevant may be available for the 
first three months.
Competitive salary + private health care + enhanced pension + life assurance 
+ excellent benefits and great working conditions.
Please apply by email with full C.V. and contact details to: ali@obantimes.co.uk

QUALIFIED REPORTER
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S & S 
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE
YOUR NEW CAR

DEALERSHIP PLEASE
CALL: 01631 568000

SUBARU 
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

W.D. SEMPLE
www.wdsemple.com

Tel: 01499 302150

Tel: 01546 606767/
01546 606272

PEUGEOT 206 XSI
1.6 petrol, Mot till June no tax

2 female owners since new (2004)
Cd, remote locking, air con, recent exhaust. 

07798732528
Nittan2@hotmail.com

£1400 o.n.o.

WANTED

All types of 4 
x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers,

Toyotas, Nissan 
Navara, any 4 x 4, 

also considered 
non runners or 
MOT failures.

Telephone: 
01250 884306 or

mobile
07885 203020

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover 90 or 
110, Mitsubishi, 
Toyota etc, any 
4x4 considered, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07864035750

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover, 

Toyota, 
Mitsubishi etc, 
high mileage, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07423736722

MITSUBISHI L200 
D/CAB PICK-UP

£4350

2.5 td animal silver/grey with chrome bars and new snow tyres 
2004 mot august 125k miles, history, unmarked inside and out, 

Can deliver to nearest ferry.

Tel: 07710 507522

£1650 o.n.o.

March 2006
Low 48K miles, excellent 

condition
No tax, year’s MOT.

Telephone: 
01546 510260

KIA PICANTA
GS

20%

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the 
Macpherson family

60 MITSUBISHI L200 Barbarian, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Sat Nav, Leather, Met Silver, 44K.........................£13,950
60 MITSUBISHI L200 Warrior, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, E-Pack, Alloys, Black, 25K......................................£13,450
60 MITSUBISHI L200 Warrior, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, E-pack, Alloys, Black, 35k.......................................£12,950
60 MITSUBISHI L200 TROJAN, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Leather, Alloys, Black, 45K ...................................£11,950
59 MITSUBISHI L200 Trojan, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Canopy, E-pack, Alloys, Black ..................................£10,450
10 MITSUBISHI L200 4 Work, Single Cab Pickup, Manual, 4wd, Truck man Canopy, To Bar, Red, 57k.................£9,750
56 MITSUBISHI L200 4Work, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, CD, Alloy Mountain Top, Met Silver, Choice ......... £6,950
56 MITSUBISHI L200 TROJAN, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Canopy, CD, Alloys, Black....................................................£5,950
57 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN Sport Trojan, 5 Door Estate, Manual, Leather, E-pack Alloys, Met Grey ...........NO VAT £6,450
10 NISSAN NIVARA, Tekna, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Sat Nav, Heated Leather, Reverse Camera, Met Blue, 60K..£12,950
10 NISSAN NAVARA ACENTA 190HP, DB Pickup, Manual, Epack, Alloys, Black....................................................£9,750
58 NISSAN NAVARA OUTLAW dble cab pickup, manual, alloy cover, epack, alloys, black....................................£8,750
05 NISSAN NAVARA D22 DBL CAB PICKUP, Manual, Roll Bars, Tow Bar, Met Silver, 90k miles ..............NO VAT  £5,750
59 TOYOTA HILUX, HL2 Double Cab Pickup. Manual, Canopy, E-Pack, Met Green, 25k ......................................£11,750
08 TOYOTA HILUX Invincible, 3 ltr, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Sat Nav, Canopy, Good Rich Tyres, Black .........£10,950
11 FORD RANGER, Single Cab Pickup, 4WD, Manual, Truckman Canopy, 3 Ton Tow, Black.................................£9,950
08 MAZDA BT 50. Double Cab  Pickup, Manual, Epack, Alloys, Towbar, Met Grey, 60K ........................................£8,950
11 FORD TRANSIT 350 115 TDCi, 15 Seater Minibus, 6 speed, Epack, White ....................................................£10,750
10 FORD TRANSIT 350 115 HD, LWB, Hitop Van, 6 Speed, SLD, E-Pack, Ply Lined, White ..................................£7,450
09 FORD TRANSIT 350, LWB, High Top Van, Rear Fitted Workshop, SLD, Red, 80K.............................................£7,950
09 FORD TRANSIT 260, SWB, Semi Hightop Van, 115HP, CD Player, SLD, Blue, 10k............................................£7,950
58 FORD TRANSIT 260 SWB Crew Van, 6seats, E Pack, CD, SLD, White .............................................................£5,950 
58 FORD TRANSIT 350 LWB crew Van 115hp, 6 speed, Epack, 6seats, White .....................................................£6,850
57 FORD TRANSIT 350, MWB, Drop Side Tripper, Manual, Towbar, CD Player, White 60K ....................................£7,950
07 FORD TRANSIT 350 TDCi Crew Cab Tipper, One Stop, Removable cage sides, White......................................£7,950
05 FORD TRANSIT 350, LWB, Hi Top Jumbo Van, 115 HP, Twin rear wheels, White.................................NO VAT £5,750
08 FORD TRANSIT 260, SWB, Semi High Top Van, SLD, Rear Fitted Workshop, Red............................................£4,950
60 MERCEDES SPRINTER 313 CDi, LWB, Panel Van, 6 Speed, SLD, EPack, White ..............................................£9,450
06 MERCEDES SPRINTER 311 CDi, MWB, 4x4 Van, Manual, SLD, Rear Fitted Workshop, White .........................£8,950
59 VW TRANSPORTER 4 MOTION, Combi Van 2.5 TDI 130, 4WD, 5 seater, Twin SLD, White.............................£9,950
08 VW TRANSPORTER, SWB, Minibus, Manual, Twin SLD, Full Wheel Chair Access, Met Silver, 50k.................£10,950
08 VW CRAFTER CR35 TDi Crew Cab Tipper, 6 speed, Epack, Towbar, Green, 49k miles.....................................£7,950
09 VAUXHALL MOVANO 3500, MWB, Semi High Top Van, 6 Speed, Manual, SLD, Blue ......................................£5,750
08 VAUXHALL VIVARO, 2700 SWB Van, SLD, E-Pack, Roof rack, White, 60k.......................................................£6,450
10 KAWASAKI 600 MULE  Drop Side Tipper Body, Mauser cab, Towbar, Red, 1200 HRS, Choice........................£4,250
60 RENAULT KANGOO ML19DCi, SWB, Van, Manual, SLD, Sat Nav, CD, White, NO VAT. .....................................£5,250

NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

W.D. Semple
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

FIND US 

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range
from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £7,995*

Dacia Duster = from £8,995*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.
Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

CAR OF THE MONTH
Renault Megane hatch Dynamic 
i music DCi, blue, 
5door, 4000 miles 
£12,250

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
11 Renault Megane Exp 1.6, 5 door, Ruby Red, 16,000 miles .............................................£8,950
11 Renault Clio Dyn T/Tom DCi, 5 door, Blue, 22,000 miles...............................................£8,550
59 Renault Scenic Dyn DCI 105, Blue, 40,000 miles...........................................................£8,950
59 Suzuki SX4 GLX 1.6 saloon, Cherry Red, 21,500 miles...................................................£6,450
60 Fiat Grand Punto 1.4, 5dr, white, 17,500 miles ..............................................................£5,650
60 Renault Twingo EXP 1.2, 3 door, Black, 10,000 miles .....................................................£5,450
10 Renault Megane Dyn DCi 106, 5 door hatchback, Silver, 25,000 miles ................................£8,950
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, TCE, 1.2, 5 Door, Black, 18,500 miles ......................................£8,500
10 Renault Megane 1.5 DCi, Met. Grey, 25,000 miles ..............................................................£7,950
10 Fiat Qubo Active 1.4, 5dr, silver, 13,500 miles ...............................................................£6,150
59 Renault Clio Dyn 1.5DCi, 3dr, Red, 10,750 miles ..........................................................£7,950
59 Renault Kangoo Exp 1.5 DCi, Blue, 39,000 miles...........................................................£7,350
09 Renault Kangoo, 1.2 petrol, 27k Miles, Silver .................................................................£4,500
09 Renault Modus Dyn, 1.5 DCi, Beige, 30,000 miles ........................................................£6,500
59 Fiat Panda Active, 1.1, 5 dr white, 35,000 miles.............................................................£3,950
58 Honda Jazz SE 1.4 Auto, 5 dr hatchback, Blue, 15,500 miles .........................................£5,500
57 Ford Galaxy, TDCI 75k, 7 Seater, Grey ...........................................................................£6,950
07 Renault Grand Scenic, 1.5 Diesel, 7 Seater ....................................................................£4,950
07 Vauxhall Vectra 1.9,  CDTI, 67K miles............................................................................£3,950
56 Astra 1.6 life, 5 dr,  Silver, 50k miles...............................................................................£3,950

COMMERCIALS
10 Renault Kangoo ML19 DCI, Black, 12,000 miles .............................................. £5,950 plus VAT
08 Renault Master, SWB, white ............................................................................. £8,000 plus VAT
56 Peugeot 206 TD Van, diesel sport, 55k miles, White, Many Extras..................................£3,500
02 Renault Traffic LWB, DCI, Red ......................................................................... £2,250 plus VAT

New Dacia range available for test drive today!

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2250 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

Wishing all our customers a Happy New Year

MODERN 2 BED
GROUND

FLOOR FLAT
To Let

Craignish Place, 
Lochgilphead

£450 pcm
Sorry no pets / DSS
Tel 07795 620318

Landlord Ref. 
258215/130/28001

EPC grade C

PROPERTY

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

WINDOW REPAIRS

STORE PICK UPS. NEXT DAY DELIVERIES 
SMALL REMOVALS. HOUSE CLEARANCES

T: 07592127323 M: 07891 281804
Email: ondemand@btinternet.com

CAMPBELTOWN - GLASGOW - NATIONWIDE

*Our vans are fully insured and protected  by our comprehensive goods
 in transit cover and public liability insurances 

TRANSPORT
SERVICES

ROOFING & BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Local Services section

Call 01586 554646 or 
01546 603077

MOTORING
SERVICES

TAYLOR-SMITH
ROOFING & BUILDING

- New Roofs - Re-roofs - Gutter work - 
- Repairs/maintenance - 

- Cement work - Lead work - Re-pointing
- Copper work - Fascias - Flat roofs 
- Multi fuel fires & flues installed -

- General building works
TELEPHONE ANYTIME - (JOHN)

01546 600015/07534 853790
EMAIL: john.taylorsmith@btinternet.com

ROOFING & BUILDING

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
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CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing 
praises to our God”

Services  in
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

and
Achahoish at 12:30pm

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 29 December
Tayallich Church 10 am

Morning Worship
Rev. Cliff Acklam

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Sunday 29th December
10.30am Morning Worship

No evening meeting

Lt. Mark Scoulding

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 29 December 2013
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“A New Day is dawning”

 All Welcome

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 29th December 2013

4pm - Service at Lorne Campbell Court
For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237

www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

SCO14646

SCO02493
Sunday 29th December 
11.15am Mr. M. Ramsay

Tuesday 31st December
No Badminton

Everyone very welcome

Sunday 29th December
11.00 am

“It’s the thought that counts -
Think Jesus”

All age Family Service
followed by tea & coffee

We meet in the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

Campbeltown Community Church 
is a member of the Baptist Union 

of Scotland
SC043322

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 29th December 2013
Tarbert Service  11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Rev. Tommy Bryson

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 29th December
12.45pm  Worship Service

All Welcome 
Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 29th December

Morning Worship 11.15 am
Mr. W. Crossan

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 29th December  
The First Sunday after Christmas

10.45am Holy Communion
All Welcome

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 29TH DECEMBER 2013
11.00 am Worship Service,  

Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome

Further information 
(01546) 606218

Lochgilphead (Church of 
Scotland) SC016311  

For Funeral Directors 
Blair, MacDonald & Lupton please 

turn to page 16.

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘…. a Saviour has been born 
to you; he is Christ the Lord’ 

(Luke 2:11).

BIRTHS
CAMPBELL - 
MAGUIRE
Ross and Hayley are 
delighted to announce the 
safe arrival of Liam Ross 
on Sunday, December 
15, 2013. A wee brother 
for Kyle! Thanks to 
Campbeltown Maternity 
Unit.

DEATHS
DOUGLAS -  On 
December, 21, 2013, 
peacefully at Glenaray 
Ward, Mid Argyll 
Hospital Lochgilphead, 
Alexander (Alec) Walter 
Douglas, formerly of 
MacBrayne’s Buses, in 
his 91st year, beloved 
son of the late Alexander 
and Jessie Douglas, dear 
brother of Molly and 
Walter and a dearly loved 
uncle. Funeral service 
at Ardrishaig Parish 
Church, on Tuesday, 
January 7, 2014,  at 11am, 
interment thereafter at 
Achnabreac Cemetery 
to which all family and 
friends are respectfully 

only please, collection 
if desired for Ardrishaig 
Parish Church.
GALBRAITH - 
Peacefully at the Southern 
General Hospital, 
Glasgow on December 21, 
2013, Janet McDougall 
Martin (Jessie) in her 
85th year, 46 Ralston 
Road, Campbeltown, 
formerly of Peninver and 
the Dhurrie Farm, dearly 
beloved wife of the late 
John Barbour Galbraith 
(Jack), a loving mother to 
Agnes, and grandmother 
of Carolyn and Peter. 
Service in the Lorne 
and Lowland Parish 
Church, Campbeltown 
on Saturday, December 
28, at 11.00am. Funeral 
thereafter to Kilkerran 
Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this intimation and 

only please. A retiral 
collection will be held in 
aid of The M.S. Society.
LAMBIE - Peacefully at 
her home, 64 Highbank 
Park, Lochgilphead with 
her family by her side, 
Jessie Lambie, nee Bruce, 
in her 89th year. Beloved 
wife of the late Bobby, and 
loving mother of George, 
John and Christina.  Dear 
mother in law of Heather, 
Norma and Donald. A 
loving granny of Andrew, 
Jennifer, Alison, Lauren, 
David, Bruce and Morven.  
A good neighbour and 
dear friend to many. 
Funeral service will be 
held in Lochgilphead 
Parish Church today, 
Friday, December 27, 
2013, at 11am, thereafter 
to Achnabreac Cemetery.  

please.  Donations, if 
desired, to Marie Curie 
Cancer Care and Mid 
Argyll Hospital.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

JACKSON - Marleen and 
family would like to thank 
all family and friends for 

letters of support following 
the sudden death of Alex.  
Special thanks to Tarbert 
District Nurses, especially 
Sarah for her continuous 
care and support during 
and after Alex illness.  
Thank you to Rev. Tommy 
Bryson for his visits, 
touching service and kind 
words and to Stan Lupton 
funeral directors.  Finally, 
to everyone who attended 
the service and gave 
generously to the collection 
for Tarbert Nursing Aid.
SINCLAIR - Ross, Scott, 
Adele, John and their families 
would like to thank all 
relatives, friends, neighbours 
and work colleagues for 
their many kind expressions 

and phonecalls received 
following their recent sad 
loss of Louisa. Our grateful 
thanks to Dr. Helliwell 
and local ambulance 
crew for their efforts and 
care and kindness to the 

time. Our thanks are also 
extended to Rev. David 
Carruthers for a comforting 
and uplifting service; to 
Donald MacDonald Funeral 
directors for caring and 

Grey Gull Inn for excellent 
purvey. Finally, our thanks 
to the many who attended 
at Church and Graveside to 
pay their respects, especially 
those who travelled a 
great distance. The retiral 
collection realised over 
£1050.00.

IN MEMORIAMS
CAMPBELL- Treasured 
memories of Marion 
McKenzie, who died 
December 19th, 2009, a 
much loved and missed 
wife, mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother.
We little knew that morning 
that God
Would call your name.
In life we loved you dearly 
in death we do the same
It broke our hearts to lose 
you
you didn’t go alone
for part of us went with 
you
the day God called you 
home
You left us peaceful 
memories,
Your love is still our guide 
and though we cannot see 
you
you are always by our 
side.
Our family chain is 
broken,
and nothing seems the 
same
but as God calls us one by 
one
The chain will link again.
CHISHOLM - Treasured 
memories of a loving 
husband, dad and papa, 
Johny, who died on 
December 28, 2011.
Forever loved and greatly 
missed.
Netta and family at home 
and abroad.

DUFFY - In memory of 
Craig, a dear friend and 

taken too soon.
Always remembered, The 
TT Boys. 
MACFARLANE - In 
loving memory of Dugald, 
Mary, Angus and Donald, 
who passed away.  Loved 
and remembered everyday
- Euphie and Eric
- Mhairi
Goodnight Grampa Tom 
Lorimer
- From Mhairi, Eilidh and 
Tom
MCLEAN - In loving 
memory of Betty, who died 
on December 30, 2011. 
A dear mum, gran and 
granny. Your life touched 
this world in a way no 
other can. Leaving not 
only wonderful memories, 
but lasting imprints in our 
hearts. A mother’s love is 
forever, now and eternity.
- Aileen, Gemma, Jamie, 
Craig and Conor.

NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, 
Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also 

Simply use the 
coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Baby Pink 
and Baby Blue colours in 
stock available in A3/A4/
A5 sizes, from 13p per 
sheet. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

HOME OFFICE
SOLID SPACIOUS 
WOODEN DESK w60” 
d36” h28”, leather top, two 
towers with 7 drawers, good 
condition,  £55 Telephone 
01631 567462.

LIVESTOCK
BLACK ROCK 
GROWERS pullets and 
layers, genuine, free 
range reared, ready to 
go.  Big sale of ex display 
poultry/waterfowl housing. 
30% off all equipment, 
books, Kintaline Farm, 
Benderloch. farm@
kintaline.co.uk  Telephone 
01631 720223².

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches and 
mountains. Places include: 
Stirling, Fort William, 
Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle of 

Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool 
and Dryburgh. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES 
WEST HIGHLAND 
CALENDAR, fabulous 
views of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy and 
conveniently sized calendar. 
Places include: Inveraray, 
Appin, Oban, Seil, Isle 
of Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, 
Fort William.  Ideal for 

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

Scottish Episcopal
Churches

Christ Church
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
Eucharist service 
Sundays 11 am 
St Columba’s, 
Poltalloch, nr 

Kilmartin
1st Sunday of the 

month 9.00am
3rd Sunday of the 

month 3.00pm
Scottish Prayer Book

Father Simon 
Mackenzie

Priest in Charge of 
the charges of Mid 

Argyll & Arran
01546 602315

SC013787

Maise
McKinven

wishes family, 
friends and 

neighbours a 
Happy New 

Year

 PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

PAPER & CARD A4/A3 
size, sold in reams or by 
the box, ideal for copiers, 
lasers and fax machines. 
Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
RAFFLE TICKETS For 
your prize draw,  numbered 
and perforated to your 
requirements. From Krisp 
Print.  Telephone 01586 
554975.

WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638 
or 07787 991636.

MILTON - GOODWIN
Both families are 

delighted to announce the 
engagement on December 
20, 2013 of Sophia, only 
daughter of Susan and 
the late Ronald Milton, 

stepdaughter of Andy Hay, 
Lochgilphead, to Richard, 
eldest son of Lesley and 

John, Minard.

HAPPY 21st

LAURA

Love From
Mum, Dad, 

Steven & Kathryn

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS & 

BEST WISHES 
FOR 2014

to all my friends 

& family from 

Alex Galbraith.

PERSONAL NOTICES

Happy 40th 
Birthday Daddy 
on New Year’s Day

Lots of Love Ella & 
Jack xxxx
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

http://termsandconditions.wyvexmedia.co.uk

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will 
be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is 
scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 
the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-
insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the 
amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the 
Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising 
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of 
late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

Drumlemble Primary one to three pupils performed A Pen-
guin Christmas at the school concert.

the storm is relentless with gales and rain once 
again battering our coastline.

and think once again about what the new year has 
in store for us.

We look back on the good times and the bad, 
the storms and the sunshine in our lives.

Sometimes the storms seem to dominate and we 
wonder when the calm will come.

We are past the Christmas rushing and feast-

At this time I wonder about those across our 
globe who will spend the days of the new year on 
simply trying to exist, on feeding their family for 
another day, and on basic survival.

So many pleas come in from so many charities 
asking for help to help the helpless, that we might 
be forgiven for saying we can’t help them all.

Yet we have just celebrated the birth of one 
who was a refugee, of one who depended on the 
hospitality of strangers and of one ‘who had no-
where to lay his head’.

We have just celebrated the birth of one who 
said, ‘when you feed the hungry and take in the 
homeless you do it for me’.

We have just honoured the one who called us to 
be the voice of the voiceless.

I wonder if the whisper of the Christ child is lost 
in the roar of our own materialism as the adverts 
tell us to buy yet more things we do not need.

Let us not leave the Christ child in the manger 
of our lives for if we do our faith will never be 
weaned.

have we.
Every blessing to you all.

CHILDREN at Rhunhaorine Primary are full of festive fun as they rehearse for their Christmas play. The school performed 
A Little Bird Told Me, a Nativity musical involving some brightly coloured birds and all the usual Christmas characters. 
20_c51rhuna01

Drumlemble Primary pre-five unit members are pictured telling the Nativity story at the school concert. 

Drumlemble Primary P4-7 pupils pictured during their 
performance of Cinderella 2: the revenge of the ugly 
sisters.

Festive fun and frolics at 
Drumlemble Primary
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Fined £40 for 
noise
A RESIDENT in Ral-
ston Road, Campbel-

Abusive 
messages

-

-
-
-

Castlehill Primary one and two pupils were delighted when Santa made a surprise visit to their Christmas party last week 
and everyone received a gift. 08_c52santa01

-

-

Campbeltown Darts 
Association results

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Grant 
pays 
dividends 
for castle 
trust

-

-
-

WIN

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argyll PA28 6AE by 12noon on 
Monday 30th December.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION£2550
JACKPOT

week
2 of 2

Entries must be in by 
12noon Monday 30th December

To allow for 
the Christmas 
holidays spot 
the ball will 
run for 2 weeks
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

campbeltown courier
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SPORT
inside this week:

Darts results

spot the 
ball jackpot 

now at 
£2550!

Ryan McConnachie 
headed home a late 
goal for Carradale. 
08_c52carr03

MacMillan and 
Ronald defy 
weather
ICY gale force winds 
sorely tried the patience 
and skill of Dunaver-
ty Golf Club mem-
bers who participated in 
the popular Christmas 
event.

In some cases the ball 
went backwards and 
teeing up on the third 
tee was almost impos-
sible.

George MacMillan 
conquered the condi-
tions to record the best 
scratch score of 70. 

Donald Taylor, play-
ing off six, returned
the leading score in the 
morning with a nett 66 
but it was John Ronald 
in the afternoon who 
came out on top with an 
excellent nett 63. 

17th fairway it was re-
placed by the practice 
ground par three, mak-
ing the course par 65 
and CSS for the day 
was 65.

Severe weather con-
ditions resulted in the 
December medal being 
postponed and this is
due to be held tomor-
row (Saturday).

The New Year compe-
tition is set for Thurs-
day, January 2 with one 
ballot time from 10am 
to 11am.

No winners 
in Dunaverty 
Lottery
THERE were no win-
ners in Dunaverty Golf 
Club’s three number 
lottery on Sunday.

The winning numbers 
were 10, 15 and 19 and 
the next draw will take 
place on January 5 with 
a jackpot of £300.

Tickets are availa-
ble from the clubhouse, 
committee members, 
Commercial Inn and 
Muneroy Stores.

Carradale rue
missed chances

Carradale 1
Anderston Victoria 4
West of Scotland AFL

SOMETIMES football 
is strange beyond expla-
nation. This was such a 
match.

Carradale played be-
low form, were of-
ten outplayed and out-
classed, yet could have 
won comfortably. 

It makes no sense, but 
the fact is they missed 
at least half a dozen ex-

Carradale forward Cammy Maguire finds himself swamped by Ander-
ston defenders. 08_c52carr01

Captain Ewan McIlroy heads the ball goalwards during a Carradale attack. 08_c52carr02

cellent scoring chances 
against the league lead-
ers from Glasgow who 
showed enough skill to 
explain why they are un-
beaten in seven match-
es.

Credit also has to go to 
Anderston’s keeper who 
has mastered the art of 
meeting and blocking 
an onrushing forward. 

All the same, a strange 
match.

The MacFadyen Trans-
port sponsored Car-
radale side saw their 

in just six minutes when 
Adam Graham seized 
upon a poor pass-back 
but then shot wide of the 
goal when one-on-one 
with the keeper.

It was a scenario that 
was to be replayed time 
and again.

The visitors, a sharp 
and physical bunch, 
opened the scoring in 
17 minutes when a cor-
ner was met by a head-
er which found defend-
ers posted missing as 
it travelled across goal 
and into the net.

Anderston doubled their 
lead when their centre 
forward rode two tack-

right-hand post.
Graham, Cammy 

Maguire and Mark Dav-
is - Carradale’s man of 
the match - were all then 
foiled in one-on-one sit-
uations with the keeper.

Ryan McConnachie 
was given a free head-
er on the stroke of half 
time but put the ball 
over the bar.

Carradale started ag-
gressively at the start of 
the second half but were 
caught out by a sucker 
punch from a three-man 
Anderston move down 
the right before their 
striker tucked the ball 
away from close range.

In the 67th minute 
Maguire was again 
blocked by the onrush-
ing keeper as he broke 
free on goal.

Anderston then won a 
penalty and duly made 

adjudged to have fouled 
one of their forwards.

Graham had another 
chance late on, which 
he failed to take when 
he was through on goal, 
before McConnach-
ie’s head perfectly met 

-
ly put Carradale on the 
scoresheet.

Team manager Nonnie 
MacAlister said after-
wards: ‘Anderston Vic-
toria played well and 

passed the ball well, yet 
we made a lot of chanc-
es, which we failed to 
take.’

The match ball was 
sponsored by Neil Gal-
braith Electrical Serv-
ices.

Santa visits 
Castlehill 

Primary
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